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Production data reports 
 

This attachment provides an overview of reports that should be available in the Production Data 

Report Generator described in requirement PR25 in SSA-T&L Appendix 1B and chapter 4.5.2 in 

SSA-T&L Appendix 1A. Some of the reports will solely contain confidential data and should only 

be available to Diskos Members who are entitled to the data. Please note: this list is not 

necessarily exhaustive. 

 

Wellbore production/injection reports 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement for 

wellbore production/injections for either: 

a) One wellbore 

b) All wellbores within one or multiple aggregated fields 

c) All wellbores ordered by aggregated fields and wellbore names from NCS 

 

Gas sales for export 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement of 

gas sales for export in either: 

a) Gas sales per terminal 

b) Gas sales per seller 

c) Gas sales per buyer country 

 

This function also generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of 

measurement for gas sales on the NCS for either: 

a) One or multiple aggregated fields 

b) Gas sales per seller 

 

Production/Injection allocated report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement, 

split by the Norwegian/UK share (based on split factor per field) or total of allocated 

productions/injections for either: 

a) One or multiple installations 

b) One or multiple field aggregations 

c) Total NCS (Sum field aggregations) 

 

Sale of liquid report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement of 

sales of liquid per boat on sales point (terminal/field level) for either: 

a) One or multiple terminals or fields 

b) Sales from all or only Norwegian companies per salespoint 

c) Sales per destination country split by Norwegian and UK companies or total  
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Fuel, flare and cold vent report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time, unit of measurement and 

split according to the Norwegian/UK share (based on split factor per field) of fuel consumption 

for either: 

a) One or multiple installations 

b) One or multiple field aggregations (aggregated from installation) 

c) One or multiple terminals 

d) Total NCS 

 

Fiscal quantities report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement of 

fiscal quantities report per: 

a) One or multiple installations 

b) One or multiple terminals 

 

Petroleum import report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement of 

petroleum import for one or more terminals. 

 

Stored quantities report 

This function generates standard reports for a given period of time and unit of measurement of 

stored quantities per: 

a) One or multiple terminals 

b) One or multiple aggregated fields and total NCS 

c) One or multiple installations 

 

 


